
St Chad’s Home Group Notes

for Sunday 3rd June 2018

‘Why was Moses’ time in Egypt and the wilderness so important?’

A reminder of our readings:
Exodus 2:11 - 3:17

Hebrews 11:23-28

You can’t squeeze a fruit ripe

The question being explored was ‘why was Moses’ time in Egypt and the wilderness so 
important?’, and the answer was given… you can’t squeeze a fruit ripe!

If you squeeze a fruit, it gets bruised, and turns bad inside.  So what do you have to do to make a 

fruit ripe?  Give it time.  Time abiding in its vine, branch etc.

Do you find this imagery helpful when considering your faith?
Why?

80 can be a new beginning!

Moses, an 80 year old man who has killed, is chosen by God to lead His people out of slavery from 

Egypt.  

It’s my experience that so many of us are so quick to write ourselves off, as not able to do anything 
of worth.  But why?  Moses ran away for 40 years because of one comment… the power of words 

is incredible, and we can all remember things that have been said to us I’m sure.  Past experiences 
and influences from others can bruise us in more ways than one.

What struck you most about the ten pound note illustration?

That we are of the same worth, the same value, in God’s eyes, is incredible.

Tim Keller is an American pastor and author, and he says this:

‘The gospel says you are more sinful and flawed than you ever dared believe, but more 
accepted and loved than you ever dared hope.’
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I was tempted to just quote the second half of that statement, but to do that would miss the 
overwhelming, exuberant grace of God.  We ARE more sinful and flawed, crinkled and dirty, than 

we even realise, BUT God is so gracious, seeing passed it all.  He loves us, and accepts us (and 
our crinkles), more than we ever dared hope.

Please can whoever’s leading this group just take a moment, and pray.  Pray for those you are 

with, that they would give their ‘suitcases’, their baggage, over to God, and let Him take it from 
them.  Pray that all those present would know God’s taking it off them, and that they would know 

their acceptance and love, from God.

What’s God calling you to do with Him?

Moses is lured into an encounter with God, and given his purpose for this next season in his life.  
The man who ran away from one comment made by a fellow Hebrew, is to go and confront the 

leader of Egyptians, a might nation who is oppressing the enslaving Moses’ fellow Hebrew people.

How?!

Exodus 3, verses 11 and 12:
“But Moses said to God: “I am nobody.  How can I go to the king and bring the Israelites out of 

Egypt?”  God answered, “I will be with you…”

Of course the things God wants us to do are beyond our own doing!
If we could just do them in our own strength, there’d be no reason for faith!

Faith!
Certainty in the things we cannot see.

Faith in the living God, who calls us to partner with Him in the bringing in of His kingdom, today…

Is there anything you aren’t doing, that you feel you should be?
How can you be encouraged to take that step of faith?

Are the people who you feel God has asked you to encourage, or is there someone you know and 

you just have that yearning, that wish, that they would do X, Y or Z?  How can you take that step of 
faith there?
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Look forward, to the reward!

Moses had been in Egypt for 40 years, so he knew the treasures he was denying himself.

Hebrews 11, verse 26 says this:  “Moses reckoned that to suffer scorn for the Messiah was worth 
far more than all the treasures of Egypt, for he kept his eyes on the future reward.”

The sermon also referenced Philippians 3, where Paul states how he views everything as 

‘garbage’, and Jesus Himself in Matthew 13 where He illustrates how the appropriate response to 
Him is to give up everything in order to get the prize, life, endless life, with Jesus in His kingdom!

I’m no disciplined runner, but I know that when I have tried to make my feet go faster, I am looking 

forward to the finish line!  A more appropriate illustration for me would be to think about that tub of 
ice cream at the end of my working week!  Knowing the reward, knowing what awaits those who 

are faithful, energises and sustains, directs and guides all that happens before it.  It puts suffering, 
setbacks and mishaps into a better perspective; one of eagerness to get up, dust yourself off and 

keep on going.
 

“There are many rooms in my Father's house, and I am going to prepare a place for you. I would 
not tell you this if it were not so.  And after I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and 

take you to myself, so that you will be where I am.”  Jesus, in John 14.

What excites you about eternal life?  Does it excite you?  
Spend some time sharing, and then pray for one another, that God would reveal more insight into 

what awaits us.

Your Kingdom shall reign over all the earth Almighty God.

O Heavenly Father, we pray that it would reign, now, increasingly, forevermore, in Patchway.
May we give you all the glory, for nothing and no one compares to You.

Do not let us be anything less than devoted followers and lovers of You, King Jesus, and 
committed disciples to the blessing of Patchway.

Amen.
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